Introduction
============

15-Lipoxygenase-2 (15-LOX2) is a lipid-peroxidizing enzyme that possesses several unique features compared with other lipoxygenase family members. Unlike widespread expression of 15-LOX1 and 12-LOX, 15-LOX2 is restricted to epithelial cells of a limited number of tissues including the prostate, skin, esophagus, and cornea.[@R1]^,^[@R2] Also unlike 15-LOX1 and 12-LOX, 15-LOX2 metabolizes membrane phospholipid arachidonic acid (AA) exclusively to generate 15(S)-HETE. 15-LOX2, a human-specific gene not expressed in rodents, shares only \~40% amino acid identity with 15-LOX1. However, it shares 78% sequence homology with mouse 8-LOX.[@R3]^,^[@R4] Although 8-LOX can be induced in mouse skin upon phorbol ester treatment, its expression is not observed in the mouse prostate.[@R5] Furthermore, in contrast to 5-LOX, 12-LOX, and 15-LOX1, which show pro-tumorigenic functions in prostate, 15-LOX2 seems to be anti-tumorigenic.[@R6]

Since 15-LOX2 is normally expressed in the luminal-layer prostate epithelial cells, our lab first focused on its biological functions in normal human prostate (NHP) epithelial cells. Our previous studies have demonstrated that: (1) 15-LOX2 functions as a negative cell cycle regulator in NHP cells[@R7] and localizes in the cytoplasm as well as in the nucleus and cell--cell borders in vitro and in benign glands;[@R8]^,^[@R9] (2) 15-LOX2 has at least 6 splice variants, which are termed 15-LOXsv-a to 15-LOX2sv-f.[@R7]^,^[@R9] These splice variants have little to no AA-metabolizing activity and generally do not localize to the nucleus; (3) 15-LOX2 expression in NHP cells is positively regulated by Sp1 but negatively regulated by Sp3 and is not directly regulated by androgen/AR;[@R10] (4) 15-LOX2 expression in the human prostate correlates with age and in cultured primary NHP cells is cell-autonomously induced.[@R11] Primary NHP cells from normal prostates and cultured in serum/androgen-free, defined medium are CK5^+^CK18^+^CD44^+^α2β1^+^hTERT^+^p63^+^15LOX2^−^AR^−^PSA^−^ intermediate progenitor cells that have a limited proliferative lifespan restricted by the senescence checkpoint.[@R11]^-^[@R14] 15-LOX2 appears to represent a regulator of NHP cell senescence,[@R9]^,^[@R11]^,^[@R12]^,^[@R14] as enforced expression of 15-LOX2 promotes senescence. 15-LOX2 expression is downregulated or lost in the precursor lesion HGPIN (high-grade prostate intraepithelial neoplasia) as well as \>70% prostate cancer (PCa).[@R7]^,^[@R9]^,^[@R15]^,^[@R16] In \>20 immortalized prostate epithelial and PCa cell lines we have analyzed, 15-LOX2 expression is undetectable.[@R7]^-^[@R9]^,^[@R12] Restoration of 15-LOX2 expression in PCa cells inhibits proliferation, induces senescence-like phenotypes, and, importantly, abrogates tumor regeneration in xenograft models.[@R7]^-^[@R9]^,^[@R11]

The above-discussed studies on 15-LOX2 expression/functions in NHP and PCa cells imply a tumor-suppressive function for this molecule. To determine whether 15-LOX2 truly possesses (prostate) tumor-suppressive functions in vivo, we have recently generated prostate-specific transgenic (Tg) mice using the ARR2Pb promoter[@R17] to drive the expression of full-length (fl) 15-LOX2 or, for comparison, 15-LOX2 splice variant b (15LOX2-svb) that lacks enzymatic activity.[@R18] Three 15-LOX2 (fl2, fl15, fl26) and 3 15LOX2-svb (svb9, svb10, svb15) Tg lines were established that exhibited various levels of transgene expression.[@R18] Subsequent characterizations and functional studies in fl26 and svb9 lines revealed 2 surprising findings: macroscopically, the fl26, and, in particular, the svb9 Tg prostates, were larger than the age-matched wild-type (WT) prostates; and microscopically, the fl26 prostates, and, less obviously, svb9 prostates, showed hyperplasia, which did not progress to PIN (prostate intraepithelial neoplasia) or adenocarcinoma.[@R18] The seeming "contradiction" in the fl26 prostates with prominent hyperplasia but less enlargement of the organ (compared with the svb9 prostates) was explained by the early and more prominent induction of cell senescence, evidenced by both senescence-associated β-galactosidase (SA-βgal) staining and increased molecular markers of senescence such as p27 and Rb1cc1,[@R18] an Rb1-inducible protein linked to inhibition of cell proliferation and induction of senescence.[@R19]^-^[@R22]

In the current study, we attempted to determine whether 15-LOX2 possesses in vivo anti-tumor properties by crossing 15-LOX2fl26 Tg animals with PCa-prone Hi-Myc mouse model.[@R23] We chose Hi-Myc model, as both loss of 15-LOX2 expression and gain of Myc expression are observed at early stages of PCa development. Furthermore, c-Myc is often amplified in advanced human PCa,[@R24] and c-Myc alone is sufficient to immortalize primary NHP cells,[@R25] increasing the relevance of the current study to the human disease.

Results
=======

15-LOX2-induced hyperplasia does not progress to carcinoma even in the absence of p53
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

That transgenic expression of 15-LOX2 in the mouse prostate (which does not express 15-LOX2 or its ortholog 8-LOX[@R5]) results in mild hyperplasia[@R18] was unexpected considering the in vitro evidence for its tumor-inhibitory functions.[@R9] To a certain degree, the hyperplasia-inducing and potential anti-tumor effects of 15-LOX2 are reminiscent of the context-dependent pro- and anti-tumorigenic functions of c-Myc.[@R26]^-^[@R28] So might 15-LOX2 have any pro-tumorigenic effects? That hyperplasia in the 15-LOX2 Tg prostates does not progress to PIN or adenocarcinoma[@R18] argues against this possibility. To further clarify this important point, we crossed both fl26 and svb9 Tg lines[@R18] with *p53*^+/−^ or *p53*^−/−^ mice. The rationale is that p53 acts as an important senescence checkpoint in mouse, and its allelic loss or complete ablation often allows hyperplasia, induced by oncogene activation or tumor suppressor loss, to progress to carcinoma or even metastasis. For example, prostate hyperplasia in the *Pten^+/−^* mouse model does not progress further due to p53-dependent induction of senescence.[@R29] When p53 is knocked out, senescence is blocked, and the hyperplasia in *Pten*^+/−^ mouse prostate progresses to invasive PCa.[@R29] We observed that the 3-mo-old *p53^+/−^* mouse ventral prostates (VP) showed slightly more severe hyperplasia than the 15-LOX2 Tg VP ([Fig. S1A and B](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, the VP in 15-LOX2; *p53^+/−^* animals did not show any progression of the hyperplasia to PIN or adenocarcinoma ([Fig. S1A and B](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In fact, the 15-LOX2; *p53^+/−^* VP showed slightly reduced hyperplasia compared with the *p53^+/−^* VP ([Fig. S1A and B](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Similarly, there was no significant difference in the severity of hyperplasia in the 3-mo 15-LOX2; *p53^−/−^* VP compared with 15-LOX2 or *p53^−/−^* VP ([Fig. S1C](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; data not shown). We also analyzed 6-mo-old 15-LOX2; *p53*^+/−^ and age-matched 15-LOX2 and *p53*^+/−^ mice (n = 10 each) and found no significant differences in the levels of hyperplasia among the 3 genotypes (not shown). Overall, these results indicate that the mild hyperplasia in 15-LOX2 Tg prostates does not histologically progress to PIN (or PCa) even with deficiency or loss of p53. They also argue against a pro-tumorigenic effect of 15-LOX2 in vivo in autochthonous animal models.

15-LOX2 inhibits early stages (3--6 mo) of Myc-induced prostatic adenocarcinoma
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Does15-LOX2 possess tumor-suppressive properties in an autochthonous animal model? To address this question, we crossed our 15-LOX2fl26 line[@R18] with the adenocarcinoma-prone Hi-Myc mice.[@R23] In Hi-Myc mouse model, PIN lesions are observed as early as \~2 wk of age, and by 3 mo 100% of the Tg prostates develop PIN, which then progresses to adenocarcinoma. By 6 mo, 100% of the mice develop invasive PCa characterized by downregulation of laminin and α-smooth muscle actin (α-SMA).[@R23] We have successfully established Hi-Myc;15LOX2fl26 double Tg mice (hereafter referred to as dTg or Myc;LOX; [Fig. 1A-B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Both transgenes (15-LOX2 and c-Myc) were expressed mainly in the VP and LP (lateral prostate) with little expression in the DP (dorsal prostate) and undetectable expression in the AP (anterior prostate) ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Figure 1.** Characterizations of Myc;LOX transgenic mice and tumor inhibition by 15-LOX2. (**A**) Genomic PCR genotyping of single and dTg animals using β-globin for 15-LOX2 transgene (fl26),[@R18] c-Myc for Hi-Myc transgene,[@R23] and β-casein as internal control. WT, wild-type; fl26, 15-LOX2fl26 Tg; Myc, Hi-Myc; dTg, Myc;LOX dTg. (**B**) Western blot analysis of 15-LOX2 and Myc expression in single and dTg prostate lobes harvested from 3-mo-old animals of the genotypes indicated. (**C**) Representative whole-mount (WM; animal number indicated in the parentheses) dorsolateral (DLP) prostate HE, and Myc and 15-LOX2 IHC images of Hi-Myc vs. dTg (Myc;LOX) animals at 3 mo. Note that Hi-Myc mouse prostate lacks 15-LOX2 staining and Myc;LOX prostate lobes lack PIN and cancer lesions prevalent in Hi-Myc mice. Original magnifications of the objective lens were indicated.](cc-13-1798-g1){#F1}

We first analyzed the PIN and tumor phenotypes in 3-mo-old Hi-Myc and dTg prostates ([Figs. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Several dozens of 3-mo-old Hi-Myc mice examined showed extensive PIN lesions in their dorsolateral (DLP) and VP lobes as determined by both IHC ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and Aperio ScanScope-based imaging analysis of whole-mount (WM) sections ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, a few 3-mo-old Hi-Myc animals (e.g., WM91; [Figs. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) also showed progression of PIN to adenocarcinoma**.** Remarkably, in 3-mo-old Myc;LOX animals, only moderate induction of PIN with the involvement of very few glands was observed ([Figs. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Cribriform structures/tufting or nuclear atypia characteristic of PIN[@R30] were seen less frequently, and overall severity of the lesions was much less conspicuous in the dTg prostates compared with Hi-Myc prostates ([Figs. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; data not shown).

![**Figure 2.** Inhibition of PIN and tumor development in 3-mo-old Myc;LOX transgenic mice. (**A**) WM prostates from 3 representative 3-mo-old Hi-Myc animals (total n = 15). Shown are HE (top) and the corresponding Aperio ScanScope (below) images. The areas demarcated by black lines indicate the PIN and early adenocarcinoma lesions. The WM numbers are indicated on top. (**B**) WM prostates from 3 representative 3-mo-old Myc;LOX dTg animals (total n = 7). Shown are HE (top) and the corresponding Aperio ScanScope (below) images. The orientation of the WM is illustrated on the HE image of WM84. U, urethra; DP, dorsal prostate; LP, lateral prostate; VP, ventral prostate. The virtual slides shown below were generated with Aperio ScanScope with trainable GENIE morphometric software that permits morphometric quantification of scanned images. The color coding was indicated below. Note that the histological presentations of WM91 and WM88 at higher magnifications are shown in [Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.](cc-13-1798-g2){#F2}

We subsequently analyzed tumor development and progression in \~6-mo-old prostates ([Figs. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}; [Fig. S2](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). At 6 mo, the Hi-Myc prostatic lobes were much larger than wild-type ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) or 15-LOX2 (not shown) prostates. Strikingly, the 6-mo-old Myc;LOX prostates were nearly the same size as the WT counterparts ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). When the VP and DLP lobes from 6-mo-old WT, fl26, Myc, and Myc;LOX mice were micro-dissected out, although the weights of WT and fl26 VP plus DLP did not differ significantly, the weights of Hi-Myc lobes doubled ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Remarkably, the combined VP plus DLP weights in Myc;LOX mice were significantly reduced compared with the Hi-Myc lobes ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Histologically, the 6-mo-old Hi-Myc mice showed adenocarcinoma in 100% of the mice with nearly 100% involvement of LP, whereas the Myc;LOX animals showed far less adenocarcinoma with fewer glands involved ([Fig. 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The tumor-suppressive effects of 15-LOX2 were most evident in analysis of WM sections (see representative images in [Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}; [Fig. S2](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We employed a novel quantification method of WM sections using Aperio ScanScope. Briefly, we first scanned the HE slides of WM prostate sections from WT, Hi-Myc, and Myc;LOX mice using Aperio ScanScope with trainable GENIE morphometric software and obtained digital images of the WM sections (note that prostates from 15-LOX2fl26 mice were not used in this analysis as significant differences were not observed). These virtual slides were used to quantify the % epithelial area, which is directly proportional to the intensity of adenocarcinoma. When % epithelial areas were measured using this method (n \> 5 animals each), significant difference was observed between WT and Hi-Myc and, importantly, between Hi-Myc and Myc;LOX prostates ([Fig. 4B and C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). These results show that PIN progression to adenocarcinoma was delayed and significantly inhibited in the 6-mo-old Myc;LOX dTg prostates. At 12-mo-of-age, the Hi-Myc tumors became large and prominent, and no significant differences in tumor weights between the Hi-Myc and Myc;LOX prostates were observed (data not shown).

![**Figure 3.** 15-LOX2 inhibits Hi-Myc tumor development in 6-mo-old animals. (**A**) WM prostates (including DLP and VP) from 3 representative animals each of WT (total n = 15), Hi-Myc (n = 7), and 15LOX2fl26;Hi-Myc (n = 7) genotypes at 6 mo. (**B**) Representative HE and Myc vs. 15LOX2 IHC images of Hi-Myc and Myc;LOX prostates at 6 mo. Original magnifications of the objective lens were indicated.](cc-13-1798-g3){#F3}

![**Figure 4.** 15-LOX2 suppresses Hi-Myc adenocarcinoma in 6-mo-old dTg animals. (**A**) Prostate weight comparisons of WT and Tg animals. DLP and VP lobes of mice (n ≥ 7) from respective genotypes were dissected out, and collective weights of the lobes measured. (**B**) Quantification of epithelial tumor areas. Shown are the mean epithelial area (%) quantified from WM prostate sections in WT (n = 5), Hi-Myc (n = 7) and Hi-Myc;15-LOX2 (n = 5) mice using the ScanScope images. (**C**) Representative H&E images of samples used for quantifications in (**B**) and the virtual slides generated with Aperio ScanScope with trainable GENIE morphometric software that permits morphometric quantification of scanned images. For HE sections, the 4 prostatic lobes and urethra (U) were indicated. For the virtual slides (right), the color coding was indicated below.](cc-13-1798-g4){#F4}

The invasive Hi-Myc adenocarcinoma is characterized by the absence of laminin and α-SMA,[@R23] which are the markers of basement membrane and fibromuscular layers, respectively. Numerous nests of acini consisting of atypical cells extend into the stroma and exhibit crowding, irregular contours, and haphazardous growth patterns.[@R23] When 6-mo-old Hi-Myc and Myc;LOX prostates were stained for laminin and α-SMA, the Hi-Myc prostates showed micro-invasions and discontinuous or loss of laminin and α-SMA expression ([Figs. S2 and S3](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; data not shown). In contrast, the Myc;LOX prostates showed mostly a continuous laminin and α-SMA expression pattern, and micro-invasions were rarely observed ([Figs. S2 and S3](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; data not shown).

To determine whether the tumor-suppressive properties of 15-LOX2 at early stages (3--6 mo) require its AA-metabolizing enzymatic activity, we crossed the 15-LOX2svb (svb9) transgenic line, which expresses an inactive 15-LOX2 that does not metabolize AA,[@R18] with the Hi-Myc mice to generate Hi-Myc;15LOX2svb9 (i.e., Myc-svb9) dTg line. When we analyzed Myc-svb9 mice at 3 and 6-mo-of-age (n ≥ 5 at each age), we did not see any decrease in levels of PIN or adenocarcinoma compared with Hi-Myc mice (data not shown). These observations imply that the 15-LOX2 enzymatic activity is necessary for its tumor-inhibitory activity in vivo.

A pilot qPCR analysis of murine 8-LOX mRNA in the 3-mo-old prostates did not detect its mRNA expression in either WT or 15-LOX2fl26 or dTg animals (data not shown), consistent with earlier reports that 8-LOX is not expressed in the mouse prostate.[@R5]

Evidence that 15-LOX2 expression is inversely correlated with c-Myc expression in human PCa
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since both 15-LOX2 and c-Myc transgenes are driven by the ARR2Pb promoter and are thus expressed in the same cell type, our observations that 15-LOX2 co-expression suppressed early stages of Hi-Myc tumor development suggest certain functional antagonism between the 2 molecules. To determine the potential relevance of these observations to human PCa (HPCa), we performed an IHC analysis of 15-LOX2 and c-Myc expression in serial sections of 10 HPCa (T) and the matched normal (N) tissues, and we observed interesting reciprocal expression patterns of the 2 molecules ([Fig. 5A and B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}; [Fig. S4](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; data not shown). Normal prostatic tissues expressed cytoplasmic 15-LOX2 protein but little or very low levels of nuclear c-Myc ([Fig. 5A and B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, panels a and b; [Fig. S4](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In contrast, in HPCa, 15-LOX2 protein expression was generally lost, whereas c-Myc expression was elevated ([Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, panels d, e, g, and h; [Fig. 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, panels d and e; [Fig. S4](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The inverse correlation between 15-LOX2 and c-Myc was most vividly illustrated in tumor vs. benign areas in the same HPCa sample (e.g., [Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, panels d and e). These results are consistent with the reported loss of 15-LOX2 (refs. [@R6], [@R8], [@R14], and [@R15]) and overexpression of c-Myc (ref. [@R23]) in HPCa.

![**Figure 5.** Reciprocal and contrasting expression patterns of 15-LOX2 vs. c-Myc and 15-LOX2 vs. RB1CC1 in HPCa samples. (**A**) Shown are representative images of 15-LOX2, c-Myc, and RB1CC1 IHC in serial sections of HPCa16 (PCa patient sample \#16; N and T refer to normal and tumor tissues, respectively). In panels (d--f), the black line demarcates tumor (T) and benign (B) areas. Original magnifications, ×100. (**B**) Shown are representative images of 15-LOX2, c-Myc, and RB1CC1 IHC in serial sections HPCa11. Original magnifications, ×100. (**C and D**). Oncomine data sets in Liu et al. (**C**; ref. [@R31]) and Taylor et al. (**D**; ref. [@R32]) showing reciprocal expression of 15-LOX2 (*ALOX15B*) and *c-MYC* mRNAs in benign prostate (prostate gland), prostate carcinoma, and metastatic samples. The numbers of cases are shown in parentheses. Green boxes highlight samples that showed a strong inverse correlation.](cc-13-1798-g5){#F5}

We also analyzed several PCa data sets from Oncomine to explore the relationship between 15-LOX2 and c-Myc mRNAs. As illustrated from the results of 2 such data sets, i.e., Liu et al. ([Fig. 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}; ref. [@R31]) and Taylor et al. ([Fig. 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}; ref. [@R32]), there existed a strong inverse correlation between 15-LOX2 and c-Myc mRNA expression. This inverse correlation was particularly striking in the Taylor data set, especially when comparing normal prostate gland and metastasis samples ([Fig. 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

Altogether, both protein and mRNA analysis ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) provides evidence that 15-LOX2 and c-Myc are reciprocally expressed in human prostate and prostate cancer tissues.

Tumor-suppressive functions of 15-LOX2 in Myc;LOX prostates are associated with increased senescence induction
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

15-LOX2 expression in primary NHP and PCa cells has been linked to inhibition of cell proliferation and induction of senescence.[@R7]^,^[@R9]^,^[@R11] Cell senescence acts as an impediment to both tumorigenesis and benign to malignant progression.[@R9]^,^[@R12] Two PCa animal models vividly illustrate the critical importance of senescence in impeding tumor development. One is the *Pten^+/−^* mouse model, in which prostatic hyperplasia does not progress to PCa due to p53-dependent senescence checkpoint.[@R29] In the absence of p53, senescence is not induced, and hyperplasia progresses to invasive carcinoma.[@R29] In the other example, probasin-driven AKT mouse model (MPKAT) "superactivation" of Akt signaling in mouse prostate epithelial cells also leads to hyperplasia and PIN that do not progress to adenocarcinoma due to p27-dependent senescence induction.[@R33]^,^[@R34] In our 15-LOX2 Tg mice, there was increased cell senescence associated with p27 upregulation.[@R18] Hence, we hypothesized that early induction of senescence may be responsible, at least partly, for the observed tumor-suppressive effects of 15-LOX2 in Myc;LOX mice. To test this hypothesis, we performed SA-βgal staining on cryosections of 3-mo-old Hi-Myc and Myc;LOX prostates along with age-matched WT and fl26 prostates. As exemplified in [Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, there was a noticeable increase in SA-βgal-positive glands in fl26 prostates compared with WT prostates, as previously observed.[@R18] Important, there were also significantly more SA-βgal-positive glands in the prostates of Myc;LOX animals compared with Hi-Myc mouse prostates ([Fig. 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). As increase in p27 expression was associated with 15-LOX2-induced senescence,[@R18] we performed western blotting analysis to examine whether p27 levels are elevated in 3-mo-old Myc;LOX mice. The results revealed increased p27 in all prostatic lobes of 15-LOX2fl26 mice as well as in the VP and DLP lobes of Myc;LOX mice compared with Hi-Myc lobes ([Fig. 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Figure 6.** Cell senescence in Myc;LOX prostates. (**A**) Representative SA-βgal staining images in 3-mo-old prostates showing senescence in the Myc;LOX prostates. (**B**) Western blot analysis showing p27 expression in various prostate lobes of 3-mo mice among different genotypes. β-actin was used as the loading control. (**C**) Altered Rb1 and Phos-Rb in Myc;LOX prostates. Prostatic lobes were microdissected out from the animals of the indicated genotypes (3 mo) and used in western blotting analysis of the indicated molecules. (**D**) Increased *Rb1cc1* mRNA expression in 15-LOX2 single or double transgenic prostates. Presented are the mean ± SD data from 2 sets of mice.](cc-13-1798-g6){#F6}

Since cell senescence is well known to involve Rb-mediated cell cycle arrest, we examined the Rb levels in the 3 mo Myc;LOX prostates. This preliminary study revealed very interesting differences in total Rb and inactive Rb (i.e., Phos-Rb; phosphorylated on ser-780) protein levels in different prostatic lobes ([Fig. 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). In WT prostates, total Rb protein was observed in VP \> LP \> AP \>\> DP, whereas Phos-Rb was observed mainly in LP and VP ([Fig. 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). In 15-LOX2fl26 prostates, total Rb protein was observed in VP \> AP \> DP \>\> LP, but Phos-Rb was observed mainly in LP and VP ([Fig. 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, the Phos-Rb (i.e., inactive Rb) levels were increased in 15-LOX2fl26 prostates ([Fig. 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) compared with the WT prostates, consistent with our earlier observations of a hyper-proliferative phenotype in the former.[@R18] In Hi-Myc as well as in Myc;LOX2 prostates, both total and Phos-Rb were observed prominently in LP and VP ([Fig. 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Strikingly, the inactive Rb levels were reduced in dTg prostates in comparison to both 15-LOX2fl26 and Hi-Myc prostates ([Fig. 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), which could potentially contribute to the observed tumor-suppressive functions of 15-LOX2. Together, the results on p27 ([Fig. 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) and Rb ([Fig. 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) suggest that 15-LOX2-mediated tumor suppression in Hi-Myc model might involve cell senescence induction associated with molecular changes in these 2 molecules.

15-LOX2 metabolites induce RB1CC1 in normal human prostate (NHP) and RWPE1 cells
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

One of the intriguing earlier findings is that the mouse Rb1cc1 mRNA and protein are induced in the 15-LOX2fl26 Tg prostates.[@R18] Indeed, we corroborated this upregulation in a new cohort of WT and 15-LOX2fl26 Tg animals ([Fig. 6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Of interest, elevated levels of *Rb1cc1* mRNAs were also observed in Myc;LOX prostates compared with the Hi-Myc prostates ([Fig. 6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Rb1cc1, which is an Rb1 inducible protein and can also induce Rb1, has been linked to inhibition of cell proliferation and induction of senescence in several cell systems.[@R18]^-^[@R21]^,^[@R35] We thus followed up on this observation by determining the potential interrelationships among 15-LOX2, human RB1CC1, and prostate epithelial cell senescence ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). To this end, we generated NHP60 cells (from the uninvolved benign tissue of primary PCa patient \#60 using methods previously described[@R10]^-^[@R12]) and passaged them for up to 5 passages. Semi-quantitative RT-PCR ([Fig. 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) and qPCR ([Fig. 7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) revealed increasing RB1CC1 mRNA levels in NHP60 cells as a function of increasing passages. The serially passaged NHP60 cells were undergoing replicative cell senescence as evidenced by increasing levels of p16INK4A (p16) ([Fig. 7C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), a critical negative cell cycle regulator of and a senescence hallmark protein for cultured NHP cells.[@R12] These results suggest that RB1CC1, similar to 15-LOX2, accumulates in NHP cells undergoing senescence.

![**Figure 7.** Changes of RB1CC1 during NHP cell senescence and upon 15(S)-HETE treatment. (**A and B**) Increasing *RB1CC1* mRNA levels in serially passaged primary NHP cells. NHP60 cells purified from benign prostate tissue and serially passaged were used in analysis of RB1CC1 mRNA by either regular RT-PCR (**A**) or qRT-PCR using ABI Biosystems Taqman assays (**B**). GAPDH PCR was used as controls. (**C**) qPCR analysis showing increasing levels of *p16* mRNA in serially passaged NHP60 cells. (**D**) Induction of RB1CC1 in NHP60 cells by 15-LOX2 metabolite, 15(S)-HETE. NHP60 cells treated with 15(S)-HETE (5 μM) were immunostained for RB1CC1. Original magnifications, ×200. (**E**) 15-LOX2 metabolites (15\[S\]-HETE and 15\[S\]-HPETE) induce RB1CC1 and other related molecules in RWPE-1 cells. RWPE1 cells were treated with 15-LOX2 metabolites at the concentrations indicated and the mRNA levels of the indicated molecules were analyzed by qPCR. In some conditions, cells were pretreated with H~2~O~2~ (200 μM) or NAC (1 mM). Shown are the mean ± SD from 2 independent measurements.](cc-13-1798-g7){#F7}

The fact that increased Rb1cc1 expression was observed in 15-LOX2fl26 animals, which produce enzymatically active 15-LOX2 but not in WT or in 15-LOX2svb, which is enzymatically inactive,[@R18] suggests that 15-LOX2 metabolites may be mediating the Rb1cc1 induction. To test this connection in NHP cells, we treated NHP60 cells (P3) with the 15-LOX2 metabolite 15(S)-HETE for 24 h and 48 h and then analyzed RB1CC1 expression by immunofluorescence. As shown in [Figure 7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, in NHP60 cells treated with vehicle (ethanol) for 48 h, there were only scattered RB1CC1-positive cells. In contrast, in NHP60 cells treated with 15(S)-HETE (5 μM; the main metabolite of 15-LOX2) for 24 h, many turned strongly positive for RB1CC1, and some RB1CC1-positive cells were noticeably flat, large, and most likely senescent ([Fig. 7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). At 48 h, most 15(S)-HETE-stimulated NHP60 cells stained positive for RB1CC1 ([Fig. 7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Of note, many of the 15(S)-HETE-treated NHP60 cells showed strong nuclear RB1CC1 staining ([Fig. 7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, red arrows).

Due to limited numbers and lifespan of cultured primary NHP cells,[@R9]^-^[@R12] we subsequently used RWPE-1, an immortalized prostate epithelial cell line, to further investigate whether 15-LOX2 metabolite(s) transcriptionally induce RB1CC1. As shown in [Figure 7E](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, 15(S)-HETE dose-dependently increased the *RB1CC1* mRNA levels. The precursor metabolite to 15(S)-HETE, 15(S)-HPETE, also induced RB1CC1 in a dose-dependent manner ([Fig. 7E](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). 15-LOX2 metabolites were previously shown to induce reactive oxygen species (ROS)[@R36] and thus can alter the redox balance in the cells. We pretreated RWPE-1 cells with hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~), a potent ROS inducer, and observed that it also induced RB1 as well as RB1CC1. As expected, induction of RB1 and RB1CC1 by H~2~O~2~ was blocked by the ROS inhibitor N-acetyl cysteine (NAC; [Fig. 7E](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). These observations raised the possibility that the 15-LOX2 metabolite induced RB1 and RB1CC1 expression might also involve ROS production. In support of this possibility, NAC inhibited the inductive effects of 15(S)-HETE and 15(S)-HPETE ([Fig. 7E](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).

15-LOX2 metabolites have been shown to activate the redox transcription factor activating protein-1 (AP-1) in a ROS-dependent manner.[@R37] c-FOS and c-JUN dimerize in various combinations to form the AP-1 complex. We tested whether there might be an association between 15-LOX2 metabolite treatment and AP-1 induction in RWPE-1 cells. As shown in [Figure 7E](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, both 15(S)-HETE and 15(S)-HPETE upregulated the mRNA levels of c-FOS and c-JUN, which was inhibited by NAC.

RB1CC1 is unexpectedly upregulated in most HPCa samples
-------------------------------------------------------

The preceding experimental results imply certain positive correlations between 15-LOX2, its metabolite 15(S)-HETE, and RB1CC1. This seemed to be the case in the 10 normal human prostate tissues we analyzed ([Fig. 5A and B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}; [Fig. S4](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For example, in HPCa16N and HPCa11N, the prostatic glands that expressed high 15-LOX2 tended to also show strong RB1CC1 staining ([Fig. 5A and B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}; [Fig. S4](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Since 15-LOX2 expression is undetectable in \>20 immortalized prostate epithelial and PCa cell lines[@R7]^-^[@R9]^,^[@R12] and downregulated or lost in the precursor lesion HGPIN as well as \>70% HPCa samples,[@R7]^,^[@R9]^,^[@R15]^,^[@R16] we wondered whether RB1CC1 might also be reduced or lost in PCa cells in vitro and in vivo. To our surprise, the *RB1CC1* mRNA levels were actually elevated in several PCa cell lines in comparison to NHP60 cells ([Fig. 8A](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). Examination of 15 Oncomine data sets (ref. [@R38]; data not shown) revealed that the *RB1CC1* mRNA levels were increased in HPCa compared with normal prostate tissues ([Fig. 8B and C](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). In fact, the RB1CC1 mRNAs were increased even more prominently in the precursor lesion PIN, although its levels were not altered in the benign prostate hyperplasia (BPH) samples ([Fig. 8B](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). IHC analysis of RB1CC1 protein also revealed that in contrast to 15-LOX2, RB1CC1 was detected or elevated in the 10 HPCa samples examined ([Fig. 5A and B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}; [Fig. S4](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; data not shown).

![**Figure 8.** Unexpected (over)expression of RB1CC1 in PCa cells and HPCa samples. (**A**) qRT-PCR analysis showing increased *RB1CC1* mRNA levels in PCa cells compared with NHP60 cells. (**B**) Elevated *RB1CC1* mRNA levels in PIN and HPCa samples. The relative mRNA expression values were summarized from Tomlins et al. (ref. [@R38]). (**C**) Elevated *RB1CC1* mRNA levels in HPCa samples in the majority of the 15 Oncomine data sets. In the first column, the total number of cases was indicated. In the last column, numbers in parentheses indicate the numbers for no value, normal, and PCa, respectively.](cc-13-1798-g8){#F8}

RB1CC1 knockdown promotes PC3 cell clonal and tumor growth
----------------------------------------------------------

Might the RB1CC1 that was overexpressed in PCa cells possess tumor-suppressive functions as previously reported in case of breast cancer?[@R39] We addressed this question by generating PC3 cells with RB1CC1 stably knocked down, as verified by both qRT-PCR ([Fig. 9A](#F9){ref-type="fig"}) and western blotting ([Fig. 9B](#F9){ref-type="fig"}) analyses. Strikingly, RB1CC1 knockdown greatly promoted PC3 clonal growth ([Fig. 9C--E](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). Early (i.e., 3 d) after plating, although control non-silencing (NS) vector transduced PC3 cells frequently existed as large, isolated single or double cells, the RB1CC1 knocked down PC3 cells founded numerous clones that contained small, fast proliferating cells ([Fig. 9D](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). When plated at clonal density (i.e., 100 cells/well) and observed at the end of 2 wk, both PC3 cell types with RB1CC1 knocked down formed significantly more clones than the NC or GAPDH-shRNA vector transduced PC3 cells ([Fig. 9C and E](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with the clonal-promoting effects, RB1CC1 knockdown also accelerated the emergence and growth rate of PC3 xenograft tumors in NOD/SCID mice ([Fig. 9F--G](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). These loss-of-function studies suggest that RB1CC1 possesses PCa-suppressive functions. In support of this suggestion, preliminary gain-of-function studies in several NHP strains revealed that overexpression of RB1CC1 caused NHP cell growth arrest, senescence, and/or apoptosis ([Fig. S5](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; data not shown).

![**Figure 9.** RB1CC1 knockdown promotes PC3 cell clonal and tumor growth. (**A**) Confirmation of RB1CC1 knockdown by qRT-PCR. PC3 cells were transduced with non-silencing (NS), GAPDH, or 2 RB1CC1 shRNA lentiviral vectors, and cells were then selected with puromycin to generate stable cell lines, from which total RNA was isolated for qRT-PCR analysis of RB1CC1 mRNA. (**B**) Confirmation of RB1CC1 knockdown by western blot analysis using an antibody from Sigma (\# SAB4200135). Both PC3 and HEK-293T cells express endogenous RB1CC1 protein (\~200 kD). The positive control (Pos. CTL) lane were HEK293T cells transfected with an RB1CC1-overexpressing plasmid. (**C--E**). RB1CC1 knockdown promotes PC3 cell clonal growth. The 4 types of stably selected PC3 cells were plated at clonal density (100 cells/well) in 6-well plates and images were captured at the end of 3 d (**D**) or 2 wk (**C**; giemsa stain). Shown in (**E**) is quantification of clones at the end of one week (mean ± S.D; n = 3). \**P* \< 0.001 (compared with NS or GAPDH conditions). (**F and G**) RB1CC1 knockdown promotes PC3 xenograft tumor growth in NOD/SCID mice. The 3 types of stably selected PC3 cells as shown were subcutaneously injected (500 000 cells/injection) into dorsal flanks of 6-wk-old NOD/SCID mice (n = 10 injections/cell type), and the volume measurements were taken on a weekly basis (**G**). Shown in (**F**) are representative tumor images of each cell type.](cc-13-1798-g9){#F9}

Discussion
==========

We have made the following novel findings in the present study. First, 15-LOX2-induced mild prostatic hyperplasia does not progress to PIN or PCa even in the absence of tumor suppressor p53. Second, 15-LOX2 inhibits early stages of Hi-Myc PCa development. Third, in HPCa, 15-LOX2 and c-Myc manifest reciprocal protein expression patterns. Fourth, 15-LOX2-suppressed Hi-Myc PCa development involves cell senescence induction associated with alterations of p27, Rb, and Rb1cc1. Fifth, RB1CC1 accumulates in senescing NHP cells, and in both NHP and RWPE-1 cells, the 15-LOX2 metabolic products 15(S)-HPETE and 15(S)-HETE induce RB1CC1. Sixth, in benign prostate tissues RB1CC1 and 15-LOX2 demonstrate concordant expression patterns, but in HPCa, 15-LOX2 is lost, whereas RB1CC1 is, unexpectedly, frequently overexpressed. Finally, RB1CC1 knockdown in PC3 cells enhances clonal growth in vitro and tumor growth in vivo. Together, these findings report tumor-suppressive functions for both 15-LOX2 and RB1CC1.

We recently reported the surprising findings that transgenic expression of 15-LOX2 in the mouse prostate causes mild hyperplasia,[@R18] implying a potential tumor-promoting effect of 15-LOX2. Nevertheless, this mild hyperplasia does not spontaneously advance to more severe pathological phenotypes such as PIN or adenocarcinoma, with hundreds of animals tracked continuously for \>3 y[@R18] (data not shown). In fact, even when p53, a major molecular mediator of senescence checkpoint, is deleted, 15-LOX2 overexpression-induced hyperplasia fails to progress to more advanced pathological stages. If anything, 15-LOX2 expression actually inhibits the hyperplasia observed in p53^+/−^ prostates. This latter observation is consistent with potential tumor-suppressive functions we (see "Introduction") and others[@R40] have previously observed. The direct evidence supporting tumor-suppressive functions of 15-LOX2 comes from our studies of the Myc;LOX dTg mice. Although the 3-mo Hi-Myc prostates develop prominent PIN lesions and occasional adenocarcinomas, and 100% of the 6-mo Hi-Myc prostates develop full-blown adenocarcinomas, 15-LOX2 co-expression remarkably inhibits both PIN and tumor phenotypes at both time points. Tumor-inhibitory effects of 15-LOX2 are no longer observed in the 12-mo-old dTg prostates presumably due to the dominant oncogenic power of c-Myc overexpression and overwhelming volumes of Hi-Myc tumors developed at this late stage. Also, a tumor-inhibitory effect is not observed in crosses between 15-LOX2svb9 and Hi-Myc, implying a requirement for 15-LOX2 metabolites in mediating the tumor-suppressing functions of 15-LOX2.

How might 15-LOX2 expression inhibit c-Myc induced prostate tumor development? Intriguingly, 15-LOX2 and c-Myc seem to display reciprocal expression patterns at both the mRNA and protein levels. Since upregulation of c-Myc and loss of 15-LOX2 both occur early during HPCa development, it is tempting to speculate that c-Myc upregulation may transcriptionally repress 15-LOX2 expression, and that 15-LOX2, either directly or indirectly (i.e., through its metabolites), may functionally antagonize the c-Myc activity. Future studies will test these speculations. Regardless, the functional antagonism between 15-LOX2 and c-Myc observed in the Hi-Myc model may involve cell cycle regulation and senescence induction. c-Myc is the only oncogene that, by itself, is sufficient to immortalize primary prostate epithelial cells.[@R25] On the other hand, 15-LOX2 metabolites induce senescence of both NHP and PCa cells,[@R9] and 15-LOX2 overexpression promotes cell senescence in NHP cells in vitro[@R11] and in mouse prostate epithelial cells in Tg animals.[@R18] Of relevance, prominent cell senescence is also observed in the Myc;LOX dTg prostates, potentially explaining the observed tumor-suppressive functions of 15-LOX2.

In the 15-LOX2fl26 Tg prostates, senescence induction is accompanied by increased p27 and Rb1cc1 expression,[@R18] and increased expression of these 2 molecules is similarly observed in the Myc;LOX prostates. Notably, we extend the molecular alterations in Rb1cc1 to NHP epithelial cells. Thus, RB1CC1 is upregulated accompanying the NHP cell senescence. We further show that RB1CC1 expression in both NHP and RWPE-1 cells can be induced by 15-LOX2 products 15(S)-HPETE and 15(S)-HETE, possibly involving ROS production and AP-1-mediated transcriptional activation. In support, H~2~O~2~ can induce c-FOS/c-JUN and RB1CC1 expression, whereas the ROS inhibitor NAC blocks the expression of these molecules induced by not only H~2~O~2~, but also 15-LOX2 metabolites. Combining the tumor-inhibitory phenotypes in 15-LOX2fl26;Hi-Myc but not in 15-LOX2svb9;Hi-Myc dTg animals and the in vitro studies in NHP and RWPE-1 cells, we hypothesize that 15-LOX2 overexpression leads to overproduction of 15-HPETE and 15(S)-HETE (as demonstrated earlier[@R18]), which then induce upregulation of RB1CC1, partially via oxidative stress-induced AP1 induction/activation. RB1CC1, by activating RB (ref. [@R41]) or p16 (ref. [@R42]) may, in turn, contribute to induction of cell senescence.

The above hypothesis predicts a concordant relationship between 15-LOX2 and RB1CC1 in NHP cells, and this seems to be the case even for benign prostate tissues in vivo. Unexpectedly, however, discordant expression between the 2 molecules is observed in PCa cells in vitro and in vivo: whereas 15-LOX2 expression is generally lost, the RB1CC1 expression remains in HPCa. In fact, RB1CC1 appears to be overexpressed in a significant fraction of HPCa samples. Nonetheless, knockdown studies in PC3 PCa cells still reveal a powerful tumor-suppressive function of RB1CC1, just as previously reported in breast cancer cells.[@R39] Since RB1CC1 interacts with many partners, it is possible that retention or overexpression of RB1CC1 in PCa represents a consequence of some of these interactions. To a certain degree, overexpression of RB1CC1 in PCa but still acting as a tumor suppressor is akin to LRIG1, a well-known stem cell marker elevated in PCa but found to inhibit PCa cell proliferation.[@R43] Future studies will further delineate RB1CC1 as a potential mediator of the 15-LOX2 tumor-suppressive functions.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Animal experiments
------------------

Basic procedures in producing and propagating transgenic animals have been previously described.[@R18]^,^[@R44] 15-LOX2 Tg animals were crossed to Hi-Myc animals to produce Hi-Myc;15-LOX2fl26 and Hi-Myc;15-LOX2svb9 dTg animals. Hi-Myc animals were obtained from J DiGiovanni lab. Genotyping for 15-LOX2 animals was performed as reported earlier[@R18] using β-globin and β-casein primers and gentoyping for Myc using primers as described.[@R23] 15-LOX2 animals were crossed to either p53^+/−^ or p53^−/−^ to obtain 15-LOX2; p53^+/−^ and 15-LOX2; p53^−/−^ animals. All procedures involving the usage of animals were approved by the IACUC.

Point-sampled intercepts method to quantify epithelial hyperplasia
------------------------------------------------------------------

The point-sampled intercepts method[@R45]^,^[@R46] was used to quantify epithelial hyperplasia in 15-LOX2 and p53 single and compound mice. Briefly, 2 VP images were captured at 100× using a Nikon Digital Sight camera attached to an Olympus BX40 microscope. The images were imported into Adobe Photoshop at full size and viewed with a millimeter grid overlay (view \> show \> grid). The image was captured from the screen as a .png file using the shift/apple/4 command; incomplete squares were not included. The image was printed in black and white at full size (2400 × 1800 pixels at 300 pixels per inch). A positive point consisted of the intersection of 2 major grid lines overlying epithelium.

Slide scanning with Aperio ScanScope microscope and prostate adenocarcinoma quantification using trainable Genie morphometric software
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HE-stained or immunostained slides were scanned using the Aperio ScanScope imaging platform (Aperio Technologies) with a 20× objective at a spatial sampling period of 0.47 μm per pixel. Whole-slide images (WSI) were viewed with ScanScope software. A custom GENIE classifier algorithm was trained to discriminate between prostate epithelium and stroma and to score and quantify each area. Total area was recorded for each of the structures detected by the algorithm, and data were presented as % epithelium of the total scored area of each slide. Slides from WT, Hi-Myc, and Myc;LOX animals were included in the analysis.

Cell culture
------------

PC3 and RWPE1 cells were obtained from ATCC and cultured, respectively, in RPMI supplemented with 7% heat-inactivated FBS and antibiotics and keratinocyte basal medium (KBM) supplemented with necessary growth factors (Lonza). Normal human prostate (NHP) cells were derived following the procedure published previously by our group.[@R8]^,^[@R10]^-^[@R12] The derived NHP cells, NHP55, NHP57, NHP60, and NHP146, were propagated in prostate epithelia basal medium (PrEBM) supplemented with necessary growth factors (Lonza) and used in various experiments.

Transfection and generation of stable RB1CC1 knockdown PC3 cells
----------------------------------------------------------------

Stable knockdown cell lines were generated by transfecting PC3 cells with pGIPZ vectors (Open Biosystems) for RB1CC1 (Clone ID \#1 V3LHS-307113; Clone ID \#2 V3LHS-229368), non-silencing (NS), and GAPDH using Arrest-In Transfection Reagent (Open Biosystems), followed by puromycin selection. These cell lines were named PC3-NS, PC3-GAPDH, PC3-RB1CC\#1, and PC3-RB1CC1\#2. Expression of RB1CC1 and GAPDH in knockdown cells was analyzed by qPCR. RB1CC1 knockdown was also confirmed by western blot using a polyclonal antibody raised against the c-terminal region (Sigma; SAB4200135). HEK293T and HEK293T transfected with p3XFLAG-CMV10-hFIP200 expression vector (Addgene) were used as controls.

Clonal assays and tumor transplantation experiments
---------------------------------------------------

For clonal assays,^48^ the 4 stable PC3 cell lines were plated at a clonal density (i.e., 100 cells/well) in a 6-well dish and clones counted 1--2 wk later after Giemsa staining. At least one 6-well plate per cell type was used for counting, and the experiment was repeated 3 times. Data were presented as the cloning efficiency for each cell type. To test the effect of RB1CC1 knockdown on tumor growth, we injected PC3-NS, PC3-RB1CC1\#1, and PC3-RB1CC1\#2 cell lines in 50% Matrigel subcutaneously on each side (500 K/injection) of the dorsal flank of NOD/SCID mice (10 injections/cell type). Tumor measurements were performed weekly for up to 6 wk using a Vernier caliper, and volumes were calculated using the equation volume = width^2^ × length/2.

SA-βGal staining, immunohistochemistry (IHC), real-time PCR (qRT-PCR), and western blot
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

These procedures have been described in our earlier publications.[@R12]^,^[@R13]^,^[@R18]^,^[@R47] Information for antibodies and qPCR analysis is presented in [Tables S1 and 2](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, respectively.

Oncomine data analysis
----------------------

Data analysis of Oncomine database (Compendia Bioscience) was performed to determine: (1) RB1CC1 expression in PCa samples compared with normal tissues from all the expression data sets; and (2) co-expression of c-Myc and 15-LOX2 in PCa vs normal. RB1CC1 expression was obtained from 15 PCa data sets (see [Fig. 8C](#F8){ref-type="fig"}) and *P* value, fold change, and gene rank values were extracted. Similar co-expression analysis was performed with various PCa data sets available in Oncomine and results from representative data sets were presented.
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